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CHSI Technologies and Systema Software Announce Strategic Alliance to
Serve the Policy and Risk Pool Administration Market
Market leaders partner to bring industry leading solutions for policy administration and claims
management to the insurance industry.
Provo, UT January 27, 2011 – CHSI Technologies, a premier provider of high value cutting-edge
policy administration software and Systema Software, a leading provider of comprehensive
workers' compensation, and property and casualty claims administration technology,
announced that they have entered into a strategic alliance agreement. Under the alliance, both
companies will work cooperatively with each other to deliver efficient integrated services to
mutual clients. CHSI Connections® Management System and Systema’s SIMS Claims
Administration software, both Microsoft .Net browser-based solutions, provide a complete
policy, billing, and claims administration system for commercial P&C and self-insured insurance
programs.
The Connections Management System is the only software solution built by administrators, for
administrators to simplify policy management. An affordable single interface system that is
delivered through a web-based solution to manage multiple functions essential for business
operations – rating and underwriting, policy administration, receivables management, contact
management, claims integration and reporting. When asked the primary purpose of the
partnership, Eric Robinson, COO for CHSI Technologies said, “Administrators are looking for
business solutions that drive real value for their business and the clients they serve. Many of
our clients manage claims operations and are looking for web-based claims administration
system that can easily integrate with our policy administration solution. Systema was a logical
choice based on the ability to provide the industry’s leading expert for claims administration
software delivered through the web.”
As a comprehensive property and casualty claims management system, SIMS is designed to
maximize efficiencies and profitability in the day-to-day operations of claims examiners,
managers, underwriters and external clients. It provides all of the functionality needed to
support claims operations, including a powerful toolkit for delivering high level configurability.
Aaron Herrmann, Systema Software’s Executive Sales Manager said, “Systema Software is very
pleased to be working with CHSI Technologies. The CHSI Connections Management System
represents cutting edge technology for the insurance industry, and we are proud to have them
as a strategic partner.”

About Systema Software
Systema Software provides flexible, comprehensive solutions and services to the insurance
industry. Its flagship product, SIMS Claims, is an innovative, browser-based property and
casualty claims administration system. Together, our team of Big 5 consulting veterans,
experienced software developers, and project managers deliver an architecturally strong
enterprise platform, designed for superior speed, scalability, and performance. For more
information on Systema, visit www.systemasoft.com.
About CHSI Technologies:
CHSI Technologies offers a suite of software solutions designed to diminish the time and effort
involved in policy administration for the alternative risk insurance industry. The technology
integrates dissimilar systems so that access to information is available on a real-time basis. The
web-based solutions provide complete policy administration that link claims information and
financial data for critical risk management decisions. CHSI Technologies is headquartered in Las
Vegas, Nevada. For more information, visit www.chsitechnologies.com.
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